Box 1:

Personal and Biographical

Biographical Information (compiled Mar. 2003)
Class Notebook, 1986
The College of Wooster Commencement Program, 2002
Photocopies of newspaper articles by Chang (*Daily Illini*, *Campus Voice*, *Chicago Tribune*)
Correspondence, 1989
Illini Women Choir, 1986
*Newsweek* In-House Newsletter, June 24, 1988
Resumes and letters of Recommendation, 1987, 1989
University High School, Urbana, documents and Unique contributions, 1981-1987
Publicity for *The Woman Who Could Not Forget* by Ying-Ying Chang, 2011
Family and Personal Photographs (Restricted: sealed with no access permitted until January 1, 2017) 7 Compact Disks
  “Family Photos, 1963-75"
  “Iris CD # 1-6” - college (?) friends, travel photos, fashion show
  “Iris CD # 7-11” - sightseeing and family photographs
  “Iris CD # 12-16” - vacation, conference, gardens, flowers
  “Iris CD # 17-22” - friends, friends’ weddings, sightseeing, *Thread of the Silkworm* book signing
  “Iris CD # 23-27” - *Thread of Silkworm* event in Atlanta sponsored by Asia-American Senior Citizen Association, *Rape of Nanking* book signing
  “Iris CD # 28-32.” vacation, groups of people,
    Directory “CD 1” scans of photos and photo albums pages of Iris Chang baby, school photographs, and “writing seminar, 1990-91"
    Directory “CD 2” scans of photos and photo album pages of husband, Brett Douglas, and the Douglas family
  9 Archival Gold CD copies of above photo CDs
DVD of Iris Chang Memorial Service prepared by School of Journalism, December 2, 2004

Box 2:

Class Syllabi and Resource Materials:
Chinese Class Materials (3 folders)
Unidentified (3 folders)

Bound Materials:
Biology 101, Laboratory Activities
Communications 220
Research Materials

Newspaper Article Research Materials:

AIDS:

- Congressional Documents
- Gay Community AIDS Project (GCAP) Publications
- Newspaper Clippings, 1987-1988
- Various Publications and Pamphlets

Box 3:

Research Materials

Newspaper Article Research Materials:

- History of the transistor / John Bardeen (2 folders)
- University of Illinois Student Credit Union, 1988 (2 Folders)
- Toxic Mold, 1988
- Working Mothers, 1988

Manuscripts used in the composition of “The Rape of Nanking: The Forgotten Holocaust of World War II”

- “Feindliche Flieger über Nanking.” Nov. 6, 1937- Feb. 26, 1938. (copy of the original draft of the Diary of John Rabe, in German including English and Chinese documents.) (10 Folders)

Box 4: (oversize flat box, 24.5" x 20.5" x 1.75")

News coverage of Rape of Nanking book, 1996-2002:
San Jose Mercury News, November 3, 1996. "Local Author Recounts Rape of Nanking" by Carolyn Jung Cover story.


San Francisco Chronicle, George Will column on Rape of Nanking, February 22, 1998.

Washington Post, George Will column on Rape of Nanking, February 19, 1998

Baltimore Sun, George Will column on Rape of Nanking, February 19, 1998


San Francisco Chronicle Best-sellers list, Rape of Nanking #8, February 22, 1998


Columbus Dispatch, April 6, 1998. "Forgotten Atrocity" by Glenn Sheller. P. 8 B.

San Francisco Chronicle. August 9, 1998. 2 letters to the Editor, by Orville Bierkle and Len Grzanka.
The Cauldron (Cleveland State University's Award-winning Student Newspaper) "Rape of Nanking Author to Speak Friday." By Paul Skalski. October 5, 1998.
Daily Illini, "Japan must look back to move ahead" by Sean Kundu. October 12, 1998.

Kansas City Star. "Iris Chang: Writing the 'Unspeakable.'" By Kim Kozlowski. Front
page article For Your Information section. November 6, 1998.

By Terry Tang. P. 20


*Miami Book Fair International*. Calendar of events, Iris Chang appearance on November 22nd.


*Los Angeles Times*. June 6, 1999. "War Again is Raging Over Japan's Role in 'Nanking'".
P. A 32.

*Asian Week*. June 17, 1999. Fiona Ma column.

P. 8.

Article about the other Iris Chang

*Fort Worth Star Telegram*. "What best-selling authors are wrapping up." November 26, 2000.

*Newsline* (Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory), June 8, 2001. "Author explores ethnic links in espionage cases to McCarthyism." By Stephanie Esposito. P. 3


*The New York Times*. "Germany has faced its crimes against humanity. Why not Japan?"


Articles listed in Chang’s October 2004 transmittal list but not located in box during November, 2004 inventory:

His Swastika to Save Lives." By David Chen. P. E7.


Advertisement for signing in Portland Borders, February 2, 7:30 pm.


*San Francisco Chronicle* Best-Sellers list. February 1, 1998. Rape of Nanking #3 on the nonfiction bay area list.


San Diego Union Tribune. "Novelist discusses atrocities of Nanking during World War II" by Steve McDonald.


Albany Times Union, reprint of Seattle Times article, March 1, 1998.

Los Angeles Times, "Japan's Historical Amnesia" editorial, March 1, 1999.

Washington Post, "The Real Numbers are Bad Enough" by Richard Finn, letter to the editor. March 5, 1998.


Post-Gazette. "Writing 'Rape of Nanking' wore out young author" by Bob Hoover, book editor.

The Lantern (Ohio State University), "Atrocities of Chinese holocaust to be remembered at speech." By Fang Yang. Front page story.


Rafu Shimpo. "Author Chang Featured in Reader's Digest." By Sam Chu
Lin. Front page article, photo with Senator Bill Bradley.


San Francisco Examiner. "Bitterness over Nanking massacre dies hard."
By Annie Nakao. P. B-1.


Cauldron, October 15, 1998. "Author Drives Home the Horrors of War."
By Barbara Green. P. 9.


"China Can't Forget 'Goddess of Mercy.'" By Mike Ramsey.

Minneapolis Star Tribune. "Author Awakens World to 'Rape of Nanking'."


Tamara Goertz Guest Column. P. 15.


Santa Barbara News Press. "Iris Chang and battling Japan." By Susan Miles Gulbransen. September 19, 1999. (Factual mistake in the article - there were not 65 errors in The Rape of Nanking)
Italian news article about The Rape of Nanking.

Box 5:

Books by Chang from her personal library:
Nankinsky Masakr: Nejkrvavejsi Prolog Durhe Svetove Valky [The Rape of Nanking...]


Box 6:


Corrections to Chinese in America Proof from Chang, 2003


Box 7:

**IRIS CHANG PERSONAL LIBRARY: BOOKS AUTHORED BY IRIS CHANG**


Chang, Iris. *The Rape of Nanking*. Uncorrected Proof. Softcover. 2 copies: 1 copy containing extensive notes and corrections by Iris Chang, the other copy unmarked.

Box 8:

**IRIS CHANG PERSONAL LIBRARY: BOOKS SENT FOR REVIEW, BOOKS WITH ENDORSEMENTS**
authors.


**Box 9:**


0-8027-1361-0. Contains letter from publisher to Iris Chang.


Spence, Jonathan D. *Treason by the Book*. Advance uncorrected proof. Contains 3 letters: one from publisher to Chang, Chang’s email reply, and one from a friend who worked at Putnum, Lucia Watson, to Iris Chang.


Ung, Loung. *First They Killed My Father*. Uncorrected proof. Contains three letters: one from publisher to Iris Chang, a second letter from publisher to Iris Chang thanking her for a blurb, and a thank you card from the author to Chang thanking for blurb. Flagged by Iris Chang.


**Box 10:**


IRIS CHANG PERSONAL LIBRARY: BOOKS SIGNED BY THE AUTHOR


Box 11:


Green, David, dir. *Fire Birds.* Perf. Nicolas Cage, Tommy Lee Jones and Sean Young. Touchstone Pictures, 1990. Film. DVD with case. Signed to Iris Chang by Co-producer
John Swensson.

**Box 12:**


*Nanjing da tu sha (Zhongguo kang Ri zhan zheng shi cong shu).* 1997. ISBN: 7-200-0919-X. Paperback. (This is a book in Mandarin Chinese on the Nanking massacre.)


*Jinling yongsheng.* (Eternal Life of Nanking). 1997 ISBN: 7-02-003294-X. Paperback. (This is a book in Mandarin Chinese on the Nanking massacre.)


Box 13:


**Box 15:**

**IRIS CHANG PERSONAL LIBRARY: PRESENTATION COPIES SIGNED BY**
PRESENER


and highlighted.

**Box 16:**


**IRIS CHANG PERSONAL LIBRARY: RESEARCH BOOKS**

Contains notes.

Box 17:
Documents Found Loose Among Books
   Undated Christmas card from Huo-ling to Iris Chang.
   2 press flyers for a book signing event for Arthur Kent
   Undated letter from “Barb” to Iris Chang
   Oct 9th 2003 letter from Caroline White to Iris Chang.
   Sept 6th 2001 letter from Caroline White to Iris Chang about a new edition of *The Rape of Nanking*, and accompanying promotional materials
   Press flyer for a book signing event for Iris Chang to promote *The Rape of Nanking*
   A synopsis for a book called “Eastern Myst, Western Myst” by Sam Hom.